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( ownod by the sisters of ttie Regina foot, just as an àdjornment was made, S. D. Howell, Strathcona; 4, lately afterwards. From the results 
Hospital will not fail to catch the made for lunch. As was anticipated Chief Alohta Time 1341 _» «„ • ... :

s'SzriïSF- m r^tsç'üurs? zrszszrsz- vJ&risr* rsuxt <*•« ^-.«i-rsvj
being all band made. | which goes to show that the farmers Broadview; second Full Cry, H. C. home awl n°t finding his wife there

Although a somewhat sombre dis- of this province are taking more and Lawson, Regina; third Ligbtfoot, started across the garden to Meohal-
play, yet something which catches the more keen interest in improving the Youngren & Noonan, Regina'. Wild- chuk’s shack. • So freshly is the ear-

zts&FgS'jtX'r.'&i?,rr*u,,,e rm
type. It is a noticeable fact that all ----------------------------- vis*k- footPnnts ** “P to
today’s winners were imported, and the centré window of the foreman’s
men Hke Bryce of Areola, Bredt and A/TTÎT?TTFTR AT house, that of -the bedroom. The
Horn of Regina, Brooks of Cotton- -LVA VA-/-r* A blind was drawn down almost all the
wood, Mutch Bros., of Lumsden and C a CT/ A rr/A/~\\T way. S lia rope peered through and
Taber of Condie, sparing neither DrlDJXri I UUiN then climbed over the fence and went
money or brains in establishing breed- —— around to the back door.

| mg jituds such as must be a very Sharope declares that when he en-
Before going upstairs we notice the ! real benefit to the farming commuai- One Galician SûOOtS Aaother— tered the house a Struggle"ensued be-

Newcombe pianos and Dorothy or-jtv at large. Perhaps the most prom- mc TTnfaithfnlnws tween himself and Mechalchuk, by
"gans, and also a very fine display of ising coit to make its first appear- jyiotlve was Umaitoruiness whom precipitated he does not say,
bindery work by the Regina Leader. â$é in a Saskatchewan ring was the of Wife but he says his hand was bitten by

two-year-old imported by Bryce, a ' _____ the younger man in the figfct. Shar-
gritfid upstanding youngster that ope then drew the revolver jte after
might well figure in the three year Saskatoon, July 29.—Metro Sbar- wards gave up, and the first shot he
old class, and who should develop in- ope, a quiet, intelligent looking Gail- fired evidently missed, for it is shown
to a champion of rare quality. He iciari of thirty years or older, gave where the ball passed through the
will doubtless be heard from when himself over to the police early this door that separates kitchen and bed-
the championships arc awarded to- morning with the simple statement, room, and from the angle at which
morrow morning. “I killed him." The man whom the bullet struck it is clear that

Sharope had killed, Mechajlchuk, also Sharope was in the bedroom when
a Galician. ,was lying at the time un- the shot was fired. The ball struck
conscious on the floor of a room used some clothing hanging behind the
as a kitchen in Mechalchuk’s cottage door. Chief Dunning found the lead-
on Avenue B, almost directly oppo- en pellet lying on top of a telescope
site the Canadian Northern round- vatiae immediately underneath cloth-
house. ... log which, might easily stop the fur-

The shooting occurred shortly after (her flight of the mtesle. Another
seven o’cl- X and the cause of it all, hole was found in the wall on the
the prisoner .. Inily asserts, was his upper edge of the base-board in the 
young wife's unfaithfulness. The lat- kitchen and it is supposed that the 
ter too has been placed under arrest, fight was continued out there, while
but more as a guarantee that she the third is accounted for by the
will be found when wanted to give hole in Mechalchuk’s head, 
evidence than for complicity in the When he felt that it was all over 
crime. Sharope went down street to Merry’s

Mechalchuk was taken to St. Paul’s boarding house and told Merry of the
hospital where he lay all day in a affair. The latter ran over to Ed.
critical condition. He was shot in Jordan’s house a half block away
the right side of the head by a ball and telephoned the police, coroner
from à thirty-fight calibre revolver, and Dr. McKay. When Chief Dunning
A broad brimmed hat of the cowboy came along a few minutes later and 
variety with a cruel little hole was looking for his man Sharope

walked up to him and gave himself 
up. He was taken to the city .police 
station and locked up. In the mean
time Mechalchuk was taken to the 
hospital, and the woman had disap
peared. A couple of hours after the' 
shooting and while the police were 
formally examining the scene of the 
crime, a heightened and excited look
ing young woman, scarcely over twen
ty years and rather good looking ap
peared on the scene. “You want me?’ 
she asked the officers. She was Mrs. 
Sharope’, and was told by the chief 
that she was wanted: and to get her
self ready to go to the police station 
which she quickly did. In reply to a

fPREGINA EXHIBITION-, year, the exhibits - being principally seen in. The Mason & Risch Co., op- 
froro outside thfcçwovince, many east- 'erate their own stores in ell the. pria, 
cm houses /having a nice display. The cipal cities in the west, and sell ttoejr 
great need Tor more space is evident pianos direct from the- factory to the 
as seveial concerns cannot be accom- customer, thereby giving absolute 
modated. I satisfaction and protection -to every

On entering this building the first purchaser. From Factory to Home is 
exhibit to the right is that of Vic- the. rndto of the company which 
toria, which has a very fine- display should appeal to every piano patch
ed fruit of many varieties. The Briti'ascr. The benefit is clearly evident 
ish Columbia government has no ex- I by the number of pianos sold by this 
hi bit this year, but the coast pro- [enterprising firm, from their beauti- 
vince’s fruit growing resources are full store on Sc firth street, 
well represented. Booklets are hand- I Mr. N. S. Edgar, the local manag
ed out to visitors. t er, is in charge of the exhibit demon-

Froatlng the Victoria exhibit‘is the strating the special features of the 
display of the Singer Sewing Machine different- instruments m the stand.
Co. This comprises an elaborate The Davis sewing machine exhibit 
show prominent among which is the 
tent, awning and carpet making ma
chines. Samples of the most beauti
ful art work hang in profusion and is 
very much admired by the ladies.
This work, is done in silk and pictures 
are worked out very true to life.
Around the booth are streamers;, one 
of which bears the injunction—“Buy a 
Singer and be always sure of Te- 
Repairs.”

The Saskatchewan Piano and Organ 
Co. have a nice display of instru
ments. Their goods are the Bell or
gans and pianos. Aultonola pianos,
Haines piano and White sewing ma
chines. ' . 1 ; . '

There was also a fine exhibit of 
Hemtzman pianos and Thomas or-

(Continued from page 1.)

aged shorthorn bulls there were sev
en entries, this was a particularly 
strong class. The noted Spicy Mar
quis the head of Van Horn’s herd 
taking first money. He is certainly 
a smooth animal.

Baron, of Carman, Man., got sec
ond with his big bull which weighs 
2800 pounds. In the two-year class 
there were four entries. This was a 
strong class. English’s- Marquis of 
Marigold took first and later got the 
senior championship. In yearlings, 
senior, the, exhibit was also strong. 
Baron won first and the .same bull 
won the senior and grand champion
ship. In junior yearlings there were 
five "entries and these were especially 
good. Baron got first and Van Horne ' 
second. The former had outstanding 
winners but Bredt and Caswell show
ed up well. In aged cows, 3 years 
and over there were thirteen entries. 
Paul Brodt’s animal <dbk fifth, place, 
beating Baron, but as the cows were 
supposed to be in breeding condition 
the winners owned by Van Horne and 
English, in the order given, are car
rying useless fat wi.-ich really puits 
them out of the breeding class.

At the stables the Regina dairy 
herds owned by J. C. Pope and R. 
Siinton are a strong feature. Visit
ors from outside points never fail to 
throw bouquets at the home herd of 
Ayershires and Herefords. Col. ~Mc- 
Crae of Guelph, has a fine- herd of 
Galloways which invite praise from 
every visitor. J. E. and R. W. Cas- 
,veH: of Saskatoon are strong in 

^Shorthorns.

rsxf Sack & Co. of this city. They bave à 
round design in grey granite standing 
over nine feet high, sh*ft sixteen in
ches in diameter. There are also de
signs in red Scotch granite and Ver
mont marble, and artistic crosses of 
Bedford limestone. They have a fine 
assortment of monumental work.

d. Try 

prices.
3i

consisted of seven different grades: A 
nice specialty js the cabinet in quar
ter cut oak. This comprises a lady’s 
secretary as well. This display took 
i diploma at Bdiqpnton.

The New Williams - Pianos occupy 
the same space as last year and they 
comprise a very fine exhibit.

The cosy corner of the building is 
the exhibit of Wright Bros., who have 
a beautiful line of furniture in wall- 
nut, richly upholstered. This display! 
is freely commented on by visitors.

J. C. Stokes has on view a nice 
line of goods, consisting of inanities, 
fire places, chureli pews, show cases, 
the silent salesman, Walker bins, and 
other store fixtures.

Summers & Kelly have a corner de
voted fco their plumbing fixtures, and 

The Petrie Mfg. Co. had a display when it is considered that the elec- 
of cream . eparators. trie light fixtures for the whole fair

One of the most interesting person- grounds is their work, they must be 
alkies around the main building is given credit for a big feature dis- 
W. E. Flumerfelt, publicity commis- play.
sioner for Vancouver, who occupies a The largest and most costly exhibit 
booth and distributes literature per- js that of the Regina Trading Co. 
taining to"*the industrial coast city, consisting almost entirely of fur 
He is a walking encylopedia and is goods. This is where the ladies con- 
already on the most friendly terms j gregate as the latest things in win

ter goods are shown here and the 
A most inviting appeals is made by j display is well arranged. The prom- 

the array of pianos shown by Mason inent features are ladies fur. lined 
& Risch in the main building. It is ' coats with new fancy shells of Eng- 
an extensive exhibit occupying con- ! lish broadcloth. They have two and 
siderable floor, space. The instru ,three striped nicked collars which 
ments are therefore shown to the , fit the face perfectly. The colors are 
best advantage, and among the makes garnet, black, brown, green and fawn, 
represented arc the Mason & Risch, . The regular lengths are from forty to 
Dominion, and the Aeolian line of ,52 inches with North Shore muskrat, 
New York, consisting of metrostyle natural color lining. There is also a 
Pianola Pianos. The Weber Pianola nice line of ladies black Persian 
Piano rs fitted with the metrostyle lambs trimmed with mink, brevere 
attachment, and by its aid the dem- colors and Russian blouse effects, 
onstrator shows how anyone can play (There is also river mink blended, in 
with the touch of an artiste the most the same style. The auto is in from 
difficult musical compositions. The forty to sixty inch lengths. The col-
Mason & Risch pianos are of course , lars are made to meet over the face,
the prominent feature of the exhibit. .In ruffs and collarettes there are
They are ibstruments whose perfect [many varieties, from the one skin
mechanism, and beautiful tone have ruff to the sixty-inch collarette, 
been testified to by such ^minent j They- are in natural colors with muffs 
musicians as Sir Alexander MacKen- [to match in all çhapes and styles. In 
tie, Sir Frederick Bridge, Dr. F. H. white fox there is a full cushion muff 
Torrington, and Frank S. Weisman, with two skin collarette. There is a 
The success of the firm is explained nice Baum collarette, two skins and 
in the following sentence: “It was sable muff to match, also the Isabel 
only brought about by years and for muff. The grey Persian lambs 
years of patient effort, conscientious with collarettes and gauntlets to 
workmanship, and a scientific study match are a serviceable line. There 
of the acoustic and artistic principles ate the same sets in Glasgow sable, 
which goverh correct piano construct In men's coons the richest thing is 
tion.’’ the Ohio valley silk coon with mitts

A beautiful mmature Grand is a to match. There Are many varieties 
The main exhibition building has a striking feature of the exhibit and It "of mens’ fhrlined coats in all grades, 

very different appearance from last has been admired by all who have The Venetian point lace ladies dress

It

THE SECOND FLOOR
On the second floor of the exhibi

tion building to the right is a nice 
display of specials in fine arts. The 
pen work by .John Bruner is parti
cularly good. In ladies work the, ex
hibit is not large, but in quality can
not be surpassed. The flower display 
by Lreut.-Gov. Forget is well worth 
a visit. It is a special feature. Be-

!
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By Classes
&- .. I .. ^ „ _For aged stallions, P. J. Bredt, Re

side it is the exhibit from the Indus- ^ ,ook first with his fine import-
triail school. This is far ahead of anyy ' ant animal Baron Kerr, who took 
thing heretofore displayed by the na- flrs^ place here as a three year old
tive children. The. hied made furiri- iast year, representing the bluest of
ture shows that in cabinet making I t,iue Clydesdale blood, tracing back 
their product is well worth inspee- directly through Baron’s Pride, 
tion. They have also beaded work, Prince Cedric and Macgregor to Belt- 
grain and vegetables. ed Knight. Baron’s Scotland, owned

Bakers Cocoa and chocolate was hy Archie McCrae, Regina, was sec- 
•displayed and demonstrated, also Tet- 'ond.
ley’s teas. - | Three year olds brought out a half

The strong feature of this floor is dozen .typical Clydes, and the con- 
J>y all odds the Kootenay Valley fruit [ test was exceedingly close between 
display consisting the varied products first and second, the red ribbon being 
of that rich country. The fruit is ftnalJy awarded to Sir. William Van 
beautiful in all varieties and all the Horne’s Lord And well. A, and G. 
stages of growth. Thèy have trout, Mutch getting second with Stepend, 
mineral, grasses, furs. .This exhibit thus confirming the Winnipeg ruling, 
is from Nelson and the fruit is all The Judges, Tufly Elder of Brandon
this years growth. The mineral and Bryce Wright of De Winton, Al- . .. . . . ...
specimens are very attractive one berta, failed to reach a decision and through the. band and covered with 
being from the first mine owned in , after an hour’s deadlock,. Dr. Tolmie bl®od.^t^nsn,s now m ^sf s"
the country. There js an excellent was called in to decide between them. s‘on < Du.nn,"g’ ^ has
specimen of mountain ^Oaii and the I ThoUgh showing a remarkably good cbar6e the investigation. There is 
head of a mountain sheep. Visitors j irap07ted one, T. Brook's of Cotton- ^ a revolver With three empty 
will profit in knowledge by a visit to *1 could get no better than third. f0L€ s ^ L K** n
tins part of the buildifig. F0„r competed in the. two year old bred ln. ^hf‘ch“k s hoUSe' ^ ^

Pettingell and Van Valkenburg have class, but Bryce of Areola easily led floo,r ,of klt®hc“ g.reat 
a fine display of school, furniture and with the magnificent colt referred to ^alef cflots., bloo<1
other supplies. With the organisation aboVBt (hough Bredt scored a very Dunmng found the man about fifteen
of so many new school districts this creditable .second with Vulcan’s Fest, m“UtfS, , traged7. ,
year they should receive many inter- bred by owner Mechalchuk lives m a, three roomed
ested visitors. -- Peter Horn was awarded first in sba<*- He ‘s unmarried and foreman

the yearling class for a promising of the, C, ™ sect,onf S’* J,S
]t 6 1 s scarcely thirty years of age. Immed

iately north of the house is the Shar
ope home, a building somewhat larg
er and all the outward appearance of 'few questions Mrs. Sharope said that 
thrift. A Well kept potatoe patch she was at the front of Mechalchuk’s 
runs along side the house and between house when the shooting happened, 
the potatoe patch and Mechalchuk’s and declared that, she had not been a 
house is a barbed wire fence. , Shar- witness of it. She had evidently run 
ope was a member of Mechalchuk’s out a* the front, door while the men 

RACES gang on the railroad and both he and -fought at the back.
; £ : ‘ iris boss went to work this morning The case has been remanded until

2.15 trot or pace. Edélman, T. E. at seven. It would seem from the tomorrow at. 3 o’clock. The post- 
Battell, Moose Jaw, won this race in prisoner’s straightforward story, and ponement of the preliminary hearing 
three straight, heats; Mattie Weaver from evidence picked up that Mecbal- was made on the request of Chief 
second, Samuel T,, third; Samuel L. chuck, when he got the men to work Dunning who said that the condi- 
fourth. Star lady, Glendor, Stfbscrip- started back in the direction of his tion of the victim was such that the 

|e morning on tion also gan. Bed» time 2.18). 1 home- .Sharope had , evidently been, charge laid, that pL attempted mur-
rrt being made Running dash seven furlongs—1 Rev- suspecting that things were not right der, would very likely be changed to
mares, colt at j sary, G. McMIHan, Winnipeg; 2 Er- tor he also started for home immed- one of murder.
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Cotton Hose .!
Lroidered

25c 
' 35c 

4Uc 
55c 
70c

gans. 1
j

PIGS
The Yorkshire pigs are a strong 

exhibit. E. Meadows did well with 
his entry, taking first. English, took 
the premier honor, and Ms. Colton 
our local breeder, got second in the 
same class. He also has a fine exhib
it of Leister and Grade sheep.

We -have only referred in a general 
- * way to these features of the fair. 

The story will be told in detail by 
the list of winners. Taken altogether 
the inhibition is of a provincial char
acter that is encouraging, but the lo
cal patronage is not what it was last 
years in some respects. However the 
visitors cannot fail to note that for 
high grade horses of the heavy class 
there was not much else to be desir
ed, and the cattle are all round a 

—"fëry fine exhibit.

With many fair visitors.

s5

One of the largest booths in the 
main building was occupied by the 
Regina Typewriter Exchange. They 
have on exhibit a large line of desks, 
new and second hand typewriters and 
a complete line of Columbia grapho- 
phones and talking machines. The 
booth xK.i decorated with royal pur
ple bunting and Canadian and Ameri
can flags.

Standard Bred

Thomas Bat tell c/f Moose Jaw earn
ed a red ribbon in the standard bred 
class with the black stallion Hart- 
wood, by Woodford Wilkes.

POULTRY

The exhibits of poultry is rather 
poor, but some of the classes were 
well filled 

In the- dairy building there were 
some very fine exhibits, but this part 
of the fair can stand very much im
provement. The .vegetables are small 
owing to the late season, but there is, 
a good display of small fruit. The\ 
grasses and grain in 'sheaf is very

up. s-
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House good. CLYDESDALES
Judging took place , 

Clydesdale" horses, Æ& 
on females with

• Main Building 4
kBest” m

- m
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Our Here’s a Partial Opening - m
zSTURDY

LIST or BARGAINS
-

MottoTOR & BUILDER
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CANNED VEGETABLES 
CANNED TOMATOES-

Dover and Raiser.

IIat MICKLEBOROUGH’Sof Moving done 

notice. Mail or- 

iptly attended to.

■J

BIG ALTERATION SALE••..
a?LTTH RAILWAY ST. 

E ELEVATORS Now in Full Swing
PHONE. 268

INA, ASSA.

25cTEAS 1,000 1bs. Ceylon special 40c quality. Sale Price..........
500 1-lb. packages Blue Ribbon. Sale Price ...............

500 lbs. fresh ground Pure Mocha and Java, worth regular 40c. 
Sale Price.........QUALITYi

35cGOODS 
FAIR. 

I CES

C0FFEE- 25c• • • * •.....
500 Cases. Best brands—new pack. Peas, 
Corn, Wax Beans. Per can...........

125 cases new goods.
Per case ........................................ ................

225 cases newly canned Peaches, Pears, Blackberries 
Per tin .

10c

$3.259

SSg;?

CANNED FRUITS— 
CANNED RASPBERRIES* 
CANNED PLIMS-

.

PRUNES - 
BAKING POWDER-

20c.

X 75 cases, best makes.
. 2 Tins for...............

100 cases Greengages or Lombard. 
§ale Price 2 tins for............................

J00 cases finest California. Per lb................................
Or per box

35c#■

Fully guaranteedI 25c «II
WmENGLAND

Jeweller 10c
$2.00■■

- ^ ,5 S

lal Wsicb laapcctor 
Carriage Licenses ; : ♦

Gold Standard or our own special brand in 1 lb. tin at ea- 20c 
5-lb, Tin regular $1.00 on Bale .........

■;

...... 75c
GRANULATED SUGAR » $1-00 o, per Ü. : $5.40

4» > j*- zff* W" wm* “Yr Yir V* y?* * * • ^ ■

Bring Your Cash. Tell Your Neighbors.
The 5

, j

ÏÏ0W I« II

?TING : I %
■ Come Early

Young-Thomas
Soap Co., Ltd

' « i . ...1 our 
ctlon. 
Is re- 
i con- 
> well 
appli

#

Geo. MICKLEBOROUGH
î*

♦

>:

* -

♦ CORNER RAILWAY AND SCARTH STREETS.
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